TRAVEL ORDER

Date Filed: NOVEMBER 20, 2017
Travel Order No: T.O No.- 1166-2017
Traveler/s Name:
MI-AMOR M. RECLA
HAZEL B. SALOMZOM
ALTAP S. AMPASO
JERIZA R. YBAÑEZ
MIKE GODWIN SAGAL
JANINE MAE B. BIHAG
QUEENIE JOY CABATINGAN
MONISA P. MABA

Position
COACH
COACH
STUDENT
STUDENT
STUDENT
STUDENT
EPSvr

Office/School/District
LALA NHS
LNNCHS
LALA NHS
LNNCHS
LNNCHS
LNNCHS
DIVISION OFFICE

Destination:
OPOL NATIONAL SECONDARY TECHNICAL SCHOOL,
OPOL, MISAMIS ORIENTAL

PURPOSE:
REGIONAL FESTIVAL OF TALENTS (RFOT)

Date:
DECEMBER 6-7, 2017

Means of Transportation:
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Travel is on:
Each participant in the official of delegates from both
public and private schools and the learning centers shall
pay a registration of P 1,100 to cover board and lodging,
and consumables of the Technolympics and P 600 for
Sining Tanghalan for Music and Arts, Regional
Population in for Social Studies, Rehiyonal na Tagisan ng
Talento for Filipino and Special Program in Foreign
Language to cover board and lodging which be charged
to the schools MOOE, local funds, and other sources of
funds including the participants' travel expenses, subject
to the usual accounting and auditing rules and
regulations.

Source of Fund:
(if official Business)

APPROVED:

[Signature]
EMMALINDA E. DUHAYLUNGSOD, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent